Introduction
The Toyota Prius (see, Figure 1 ) equipped with the Toyota Hybrid System (THS) II vehicle uses a combination of a combustion engine and two electric machines in order to increase the efficiency and the fuel economy [1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7] . The Energy Management Strategy (EMS) of the THS II is analyzed using measurement data collected with a Toyota Prius under different driving conditions on the road and compared with an optimized EMS based on simulations. The main goal of this paper is to verify the control strategy as implemented in the Prius by comparing the measured strategy with an optimized strategy based on Energy Consumption Minimization Strategy (ECMS) [3] . The outline of the paper is as follows. In Section 2, the vehicle model is discussed including the control model. In Section 3, the simulation approach is discussed. Figure 1 : Toyota Prius equipped with the THS II Accordingly, in Section 4 the simulation results by comparing the fuel economy results with the catalogues values on two drive cycles are described. Additionally, in Section 4, the control strategy of the model is further optimized using actual measurement data of the Toyota Prius under different driving circumstances. This is performed using a defined optimization criterion, which minimizes the optimal engine operation points EVS24 International Battery Hybrid and Fuel Cell Electric Vehicle Symposium 2 computed with the simulation model and known control strategy and the measured operation points with unknown control optimization algorithm implemented in the Toyota Prius. Finally, the conclusions are described in Section 5.
Vehicle Simulation Model
The vehicle simulation model is a backwards control model [3] . The requested vehicle drive power d P and requested vehicle speeds d are the inputs of the model. These inputs are used to calculate the optimal engine output torque o e T and speed o e set points. Figure 2 shows a schematic overview of this model. The battery power bat P is determined using the generator and electric motor power. 
Dynamic drive train model
In Table 1 an overview is given of the sequence of calculation for the engine torque e T and speed e based on a given motor em T and generator eg T , vehicle drive torque d T , and angular vehicle speed d . The optimal value for the electric machine torques follow from the optimal control strategy, which is discussed in Section 2.2.
The relation between the acceleration of the ring gear r (which is directly related to the angular vehicle acceleration d ) and the torques in the transmission: 
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' e e c I I I . The relation between the engine acceleration and the torques in the drive train is given by: 
In this paper, the engine and ring gear speed, which are related to the vehicle speed via the planetary gear, are used as the two states.
Control Model
The Energy Management Strategy EMS used for the dynamic control model is based on the Energy Consumption Minimization Strategy (ECMS) [3] . The ECMS is used to find an optimal set point for the electric machines powers in each transmission operating point.
Knowing the torques and speeds in the transmission, the ECMS [3] is applied to find the optimal set point of the generator power eg 
The equivalent fuel cost for driving electrically is: 1
and the equivalent fuel costs for charging or motor-assisting during driving is given by , | ,
where represents the equivalent fuel cost factor in [g/J]. For the power-split mode (PS) a dense grid of electric machine powers is used to find the optimal set point , PS P S em eg P P . The advantage of using a grid in the optimization procedure is that no requirements are posed for convexity of the objective function. However, in case there does not exist a unique global minimum, the solution with the lowest battery activity is selected. The optimization routine is repeated using variable values of the equivalent fuel cost factor , until the optimal value o is found. For o , the system is charge sustaining over the chosen drive cycle..
Simulation Approach
Using the dynamic equations for the drive train and the control model from Section 2 and the specifications of the THS II [1,2,6,7], a simulation model is build in a Matlab/Simulink environment. The vehicle block in the model (see, Figure 3 ) contains the vehicle parameters. The block is used to calculate the requested vehicle drive torque and speed using the prescribed vehicle speed that follows from the drive cycle block. The hybrid controller block contains the ECMS optimization strategy, as discussed in Section 2. Therefore, the dynamic equations and the parameters for the generator, electric motor, final drive and planetary gear set are included in the hybrid controller block. Furthermore, the hybrid controller is divided into three parts that describe the different drive modes, which can occur: (i) power-split, (ii) electric-drive and (iii) brake energy recovery mode. The combustion engine block and tank block are used for determining the fuel consumption corresponding to the engine speed and torque that follow from the hybrid controller. The battery state of charge, voltage and current are also computed.
Simulation Results
The fuel consumption over two reference drive cycle (JP10-15, NEDC) has been computed and compared with the catalogue values (see, Table  2 ). The transmission speed ratio with the baseline model is controlled maximizing the system efficiency whereby the battery power flow is zero over the whole cycle. It can be seen that there is a difference of 9.1% and 11.9% between the catalogue and the simulated values on the JP1015 and the NEDC cycle respectively. A drive train parameter variation (+/-5%) study has been performed in order to investigate if the model assumptions (final drive efficiency, vehicle mass, brake force distribution) were sufficiently correct. It was found that large variation of drive train parameters were required to reduce the discrepancy and the fuel economy sensitive to parameter variation was relative low. Therefore, it is more likely that differences in fuel economy between the ECMS model and the THS II vehicle are caused by differences in energy management strategy. This assumption will be investigated next. 
Comparison between measured control strategy and ECMS for the THS II using a constant
In order to make a comparison between the measured control strategy and the optimized, vehicle data from measurement tests performed on a THS II vehicle are used. The data was obtained using a CAN-bus reader that was connected to the CAN-bus connector of the THS II vehicle. Using the CAN-bus reader, vehicle data can be directly sent to a computer where it is processed. The CAN-bus data is obtained from the internal vehicle sensors. The signals from these sensors are also used by the vehicle energy management system. In total nine signals are read using the CAN-bus reader. These nine signals are measured for ten test drive cycles, each containing different driving situations. The following figure shows the relevant vehicle data that is used to analyze the energy management strategy of the THS II vehicle. The measured signals are indicated in black. The signals that are calculated using the measured signals are illustrated in gray. Figure 4 shows that also the generator and electric motor torque are read from the CAN-bus. The torque signals from the CAN-bus are determined using the current and/or voltage signals from the electric machines. The signals are measured for ten different driving situations: six short time period and four long time period measurements, which can each be considered as drive cycles. The three most suitable measured driving situations that will be analyzed are illustrated in Figure 5 , where the vehicle speed for each situation is plotted. drive cycles that will be analyzed in this paper.
The constant equivalent fuel cost (in the next section a variable will be investigated) is chosen such that the end value of the battery energy for the simulation model equals the end value of the measurement data. The influence of the equivalent fuel cost factor on the difference in battery energy end values between the simulation model and the measured data is illustrated in Figure 6 for the three different drive cycles shown in Figure 3 . The values of that result in a difference in battery energy end values between the simulation model and the measured data equal to zero (City: =3.27, Highway: =3.07, Combined: =3.25) were used in the simulation model for generating the results as shown in Table 3 . In the same table the fuel consumption results are shown using the measure engine speed and computed engine speed based on measurement data. For computing the fuel consumption based on the measured vehicle states as shown in Figure 2 , the same component efficiency data is used as for the simulation model. In Figure 7 , 8 and 9 some simulated and measured results on the city drive cycle are shown. Figure 8 shows that the measured THS II state-ofenergy less fluctuate than the state-of-energy computed with the simulation model. Table 3 shows that the fuel consumption for the simulation model shows a small benefit for the highway cycle (2.4%) and the combined cycle (6.8%) compared EVS24 International Battery Hybrid and Fuel Cell Electric Vehicle Symposium 6 to the measured fuel consumption values. For the city cycle, the benefits in fuel consumption are much higher (36%). The low fuel consumption is partially caused by the defined ECMS, which assumes that the vehicle can switch from electric drive mode to power split mode instantly. The engine operates at the desired speed and torque level immediately and therefore always in the most efficient area. In reality, the combustion engine has to be cranked and reveled up before switching to power-split mode can occur. The engine can not operate in its most efficient area immediately. In Figure 9 , the engine operating points are plotted for the simulation model and the measured data. Although, the difference in fuel consumption between the simulation model and the measured vehicle are relative small for the highway and combined cycle, the difference for the city cycle is large. Furthermore, difference in engine operation and battery power flow is found to be large. The ECMS in this section was based on a constant equivalent fuel cost factor in the next section a variable equivalent fuel cost factor is optimized using a cost criterion minimizing the computed engine operation points with the simulation model and the measured engine operation points.
Comparison between measured control strategy and ECMS for the THS II using a variable
In order to improve the accuracy of the ECMS simulation model and decrease the differences compared to the measured vehicle data, the influence of a time depend variable equivalent fuel cost factor t is investigated. The variable lambda t is obtained using an optimization cost function based on the combustion engine operating point. The results of the ECMS model using the variable lambda will be analysed and discussed.
Optimization method
The optimization routine is based on minimizing the difference in combustion engine operating points , e e T between the simulation model and the measured data. The speed and torque of the combustion engine together with the requested vehicle speed and drive power determine all the powers, speeds and torques in the transmission. Consequently, also the battery state-of-energy is determined by the engine operating point. Minimization of the difference in engine torque and speed between the ECMS model and the measured vehicle data will result in an accurate fit for all the powers, torques and speeds in the transmission. The outline of the minimization method is depicted in Figure 10 . The engine operating point of the ECMS simulation model can be controlled by variation of the equivalent fuel cost factor . Therefore, is used for minimizing the difference in engine torque T and engine speed . This is done by all the other speeds, torques and powers in the transmission and the battery energy are determined.
Simulation results using a variable
The optimization routine based on minimizing the difference in engine torque and speed between the ECMS simulation model and the measured vehicle by variation of the equivalent fuel cost factor is performed for the three different drive cycles (see, Figure 5 ). The variable equivalent fuel cost factor t obtained with the optimization routine is illustrated for the different drive cycles in Figure  11 . Figure 11 shows that the t that follows from the optimization routine varies strongly from the optimal constant equivalent fuel cost factor that was obtained in Section 4.1. The optimal variable factor t corresponds to an optimized combustion engine operating point for the simulation model. The engine torque and speed that follow from the optimization routine are shown in Figure 12 . The engine torque and speed from the measured vehicle data and the simulation model using a constant equivalent fuel cost factor are also indicated in the same figure. The results in Figure 12 show that the use of a variable equivalent fuel cost factor improves the accuracy of the ECMS model. The fit of the engine torque and speed of the simulation model with the measured values is significantly improved with respect to the use of a constant equivalent fuel cost factor. The improved fit of the simulation model engine torque and speed also affects the accuracy of the other transmission signals. This is shown in Figure  13 , where the engine power and battery energy are plotted for the simulation model using variable, constant equivalent fuel cost factor, and for the measured vehicle data. The accuracy of the simulation using a variable is significantly improved with respect to the constant simulation model. In Table 4 the fuel consumptions results are listed for the simulation model using a variable and constant , and for the measured vehicle. In contrary to usage of a constant , it can be observed that the fuel consumption for the city cycle using a variable equivalent fuel consumption factor differs significantly less from the measured fuel consumption (+3.4%). For the combined cycle, the results are the same for both constant and variable (-4.4%). On the highway cycle, the variable results in significantly lower fuel consumption compared to the measured vehicle (-14.6%). This is caused by limitations in the optimization routine and by differences in energy management strategy. 
Discussion
However, differences in engine operating points between the variable simulation model and the measured vehicle data still occur. These differences originate from the principle of the ECMS and the use of the equivalent fuel cost factor as a control variable. The engine operating point of the ECMS simulation model is controlled by variation of . For example, in Figure 14 , the engine operating points at a time instant (t = 20 s) on the combined cycle for various values of are shown. The optimal engine operating point is also indicated (circle), as well as the measured engine operating point (square). It can be observed that the use of a variable equivalent fuel cost factor does not guarantee an accurate fit with the measured data. The variable does not provide enough control freedom to position the engine operating point in the desired measured operating point. The variable is used for controlling two system states, the engine torque and engine speed. A compromise is made between these two states for finding the optimal lambda. Furthermore, ECMS always provides an optimal solution for the control of the engine operating point, independently of the value of . Therefore, it is not possible for the ECMS simulation model to operate in a non-optimal point, whereas the THS II could prefer this non-optimal engine point for various other yet unknown reasons (e.g., low battery state-of-energy, temperature, and life time issues) which are not incorporated in the simulation model. 
Conclusions
The Energy Management Strategy (EMS) of the THS II is analyzed using measurement data collected with a Toyota Prius under different driving conditions on the road and compared with an optimized EMS based on simulations. The ECMS method uses an equivalent fuel consumption factor for computing the optimal engine operation points while satisfying the energy balance and other defined drive train constraints. Therefore, the optimal variable equivalent fuel cost factor is determined using an optimization routine that is based on minimizing the difference in engine torque and engine speed between the simulation model and the measured vehicle. The analysis of the use of a variable equivalent fuel cost factor leads to the following conclusions: (i) the use of a variable equivalent fuel cost factor in the ECMS simulation model leads to results significantly closer to the measured vehicle data, compared to the use of a constant equivalent fuel cost factor. (ii) However, the use of a variable equivalent fuel cost factor in the ECMS simulation model does not significantly improve the fuel consumption, compared to the use of a constant equivalent fuel cost factor. For each analysed drive cycle, the battery stateof-energy behaves significantly more constant than for the ECMS simulation model. It is found that the EMS of the Toyota Prius tends to focus more on minimization of the battery power in power-split mode. The ECMS focuses on minimizing the fuel consumption. The use of ECMS with a constant in a Toyota Prius leads to an improvement in fuel consumption of 36% in city traffic, 2.5% in highway traffic and 7% in combined traffic compared to the measured vehicle data.
